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Introduction: To date, the world’s meteorite col-
lections contain over 260 lunar meteorite stones repre-
senting at least 120 different lunar meteorites. Addi-
tionally, there are 20-30 as yet unnamed stones cur-
rently in the process of being classified. Collectively 
these lunar meteorites likely represent 40-50 distinct 
sampling locations from random locations on the 
Moon. Although the exact provenance of each indi-
vidual lunar meteorite is unknown, collectively the 
lunar meteorites represent the best global average of 
the lunar crust. The Apollo sites are all within or near 
the Procellarum KREEP Terrane (PKT), thus litholo-
gies from the PKT are overrepresented in the Apollo 
sample suite. Nearly all of the lithologies present in the 
Apollo sample suite are found within the lunar meteor-
ites (high-Ti basalts are a notable exception), and the 
lunar meteorites contain several lithologies not present 
in the Apollo sample suite (e.g., magnesian anortho-
site).  
Chapter Summary: This chapter will not be a 
sample-by-sample summary of each individual lunar 
meteorite. Rather, the chapter will summarize the dif-
ferent types of lunar meteorites and their relative 
abundances, comparing and contrasting the lunar me-
teorite sample suite with the Apollo sample suite. This 
chapter will act as one of the introductory chapters to 
the volume, introducing lunar samples in general and 
setting the stage for more detailed discussions in later 
more specialized chapters. 
The chapter will begin with a description of how 
lunar meteorites are ejected from the Moon, how deep 
samples are being excavated from, what the likely 
pairing relationships are among the lunar meteorite 
samples, and how the lunar meteorites can help to con-
strain the impactor flux in the inner solar system. 
There will be a discussion of the biases inherent to the 
lunar meteorite sample suite in terms of underrepre-
sented lithologies or regions of the Moon, and an ex-
amination of the contamination and limitations of lunar 
meteorites due to terrestrial weathering.  
The bulk of the chapter will use examples from the 
lunar meteorite suite to examine important recent ad-
vances in lunar science, including (but not limited to 
the following: (1) Understanding the global composi-
tional diversity of the lunar surface; (2) Understanding 
the formation of the ancient lunar primary crust; (3) 
Understanding the diversity and timing of mantle melt-
ing, and secondary crust formation; (4) Comparing 
KREEPy lunar meteorites to KREEPy Apollo samples 
as evidence of variability within the PKT; and (5) A 
better understanding of the South Pole Aitken Basin 
through lunar meteorites whose provenance are within 
that Terrane. 
Chapter changes since the NVM II 2016 Work-
shop: There are no significant changes to the content 
of the chapter since the 2016 NVotM 2 conference. 
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